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Abstract: The research aimed at developing an image processing technique to detect the availability 
and calculate the amount of white dragon fruits in outdoor environment. The detection technique was 
an image processing algorithm comprised of a segmentation based on Hue-Saturation-Value (HSV) 
color parameters to separate fruits from the background. The fruit calculation was performed using a 
labeling technique. According to mature fruit color measurement, the HSV value were 299≤H≤360, 
27≤S≤100, and 23≤V≤100, which were then used for segmentation to separate fruits from the 
background. White dragon images having more than 600 pixels were analyzed based on their length 
and width. The fruit images classified into a dragon fruit were images having dimension ratio of length 
to width between 0.63 and 0.98 as well as ratio of pixel area to maximum area between 0.14 and 0.68; 
maximum area was obtained by multiplying length and width of the respective pixel groups. The 
results showed that the image processing technique was able to detect and calculate the amount of 
white dragon fruits in outdoor environment with the accuracy of more the 80%. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
 Image processing technique have been used widely ranging from detection of defects (López-García and 
others 2010), estimation of fruit dimension (Omid and others 2010), to inspection and grading  (Brosnan and Sun 
2002). The technique is easier applied in indoor environment as the lighting condition during image capture is 
more homogenous and easy to control compared to outdoor environment in which the lighting vary. However, 
some research have succesfully studied the application of image process and machine vision system in outdoor 
environment.  Linker and others (2012) developed an algorithm  to estimate the number of apples, while Bulanon 
and others (2002) only tried to recognize the apples, at which both study were conducted under natural 
illumination.  
 The main image processing technique applied in fruit recognition is segmentation in which the fruit is 
separated from its background. Color is considered to be the best parameter in segmentation process. As image is 
usually captured using camera or video having Red Green Blue (RGB) color format  thus it is said as device-
dependent.  The RGB format is usually transformed into other format, such as Lab or HSV, which are non-
device-dependent. Therefore HSV color format was used in this study. This study aimed at developing image 
processing technique to detect the availability and to calculate the number of dragon fruit in outdoor environment.  
 
Methods:  
Samples and Materials: 
 Samples were white dragon fruits (Hylocereus undatus) taken from a farm in Sleman, Yogyakarta Province, 
Indonesia. Materials used in the research mainly comprised of webcam, tripod, computer, luxmeter. Figure 1 
shows the materials arrangement during research.  
 
Development of Multiple Segmentation Operation: 
 Segmentation is an image processing operation which separates object of origin from its background. 
Intensity information from the camera is often used for segmentation, although it is difficult to be applied in 
outdoor environment having various lighting conditions  (Bulanon, et al., 2002). Other segmentation method is 
using color information of object, especially for objects having distinct color from  their background. In this 
study, Red-Green-Blue (RGB) color values obtained from the camera were converted into Hue-saturation-value 
(HSV) color format. HSV was used  in segmentation operation since HSV is similar to human perception  
(Philipp.I. & Rath, 2002).  
 There were two segmentation processes by changing the HSV value of image. Before segementation 
process was conducted, value of H1, S1, and V1, as well as H2, S2, and V2 were set as 0, 0, 0 and 360, 100, 
100, respectively. For the first segmentation process, only values of H1were adjusted hence only red color of the 
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fruit remaining. At this stage, noise in the image was still exist. Value of S1 dan V1 were increased until the 
noise was clear. In case of image of the fruit was already clear dan the background was disappear, second 
segmentation was not required.  
 

 
 
Fig. 1: Materials arrangement during research  (1. Webcam; 2. Dragon fruits; 3 and 4. Camera extention and 

tripod;  5. Luxmeter; 6. Computer). 
 
 The same processes were repeated for other captured images. Values of H1, S1, and V1, as well as H2, S2, 
and V2 were recorded so range of segmentation values using HSV were obtained.  
 

 

 
 
Fig. 2: Multiple segmentation for fruit detection. 
 
Dragon Fruits Dimension and Area Measurement: 
 Not only color as the parameter for dragon fruit determination, but also dimension of the objects. Dragon 
fruits dimension  (length and  width) as well as area were measured using image processing. After being 
segmented, the outer pixels of image formed a rectangle used to bound the region of interest which resulted in 
informations about fruit length, width, area of fruits, area of rectangle, ratio of width to length, ratio of length of 
fruit to length of rectangle. This information is important to decide whether the image captured is a dragon fruit 
or not.   
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Fig. 3: The boundary of image used for calculating total pixels. 
 
Development of Image Processing Program for Dragon Fruit Detection: 
 The main program in fruit detection consisted of four processes i.e. RGB to HSV conversion, multilevel 
segmentation, labeling, and size filtering. First step is transferring image captured from a camera into bitmap 
format in 320x240 pixel size consisted of two matrices named arrCek and arrMap; arrMap to save pixels belong 
to dragon fruits and arrCek to check whether the pixels belong to dragon fruit or not. Each pixel in the matrices 
recorded color value in RGB format. The image in RGB format was then transformed into HSV using below 
code: 
R := GetRValue(myBitmap.Canvas.Pixels[i,j]); G := GetGValue(myBitmap.Canvas.Pixels[i,j]); B := 
GetBValue(myBitmap.Canvas.Pixels[i,j]); HSV := RGB2HSV(R, G, B); 
H:= HSV.Hue; 
S:= HSV.Sat; V:= HSV.Val; 
 
While the code for RGB2HSV is as follows: 
function RGB2HSV(R,G,B:double) : THSV; 
var 
minRGB, maxRGB, delta : Double; 
h , s , V : Double ; 
begin 
H := 0.0 ; 
minRGB := Min(Min(R,G),B) ; maxRGB := Max(Max(R,G),B) ; delta := ( maxRGB - minRGB ) ; V := 
maxRGB ; 
if (maxRGB <> 0.0) then s := 255.0 * Delta / maxRGB 
else s := 0.0; 
if (s <> 0.0) then begin 
if R = maxRGB then h := (G - B) / Delta else 
if G = maxRGB then h := 2.0 + (B - R) / Delta else 
if B = maxRGB then h := 4.0 + (R - G) / Delta 
end 
else h := -1.0; 
h := h * 60 ; 
if h < 0.0 then h := h + 360.0; 
with result do begin 
Hue := h; 
Sat := s * 100 / 255; 
val := v * 100 / 255; 
end; 
end; 
 
Multilevel segmentation was done using below procedure. Dragon fruit image resulted from segmentation was 
recorded as arrMap.   
if((H>=299) and (h<=360)) and ((S>=27.12962963) and (S<=100)) and ((V>=23.61111111) and (V<=100)) 
then  
begin  
arrMap[i,j] := 1; 
end  
else  
begin 
arrMap[i,j]:= 0;  
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end; 
 
 Labeling was applied to detect interconnection of pixels. If the pixels detected as two separated regions, 
they were categorized as two objects. Procedure for labeling is as follows 
procedure labeling(X,Y:integer;var jumlah,maxX,maxY,minX,minY 
: integer); 
begin 
if (X>0) and (Y>0) and (X<Fwidth-1) and (Y<Fheight-1) then begin 
arrCek[X,Y] := 1; 
if X>maxX then  
maxX := X; 
if X<minX then  
minX := X; 
if Y>maxY then  
maxY := Y; 
if Y<minY then  
minY := Y; 
if (arrCek[X,Y]=0) and (arrMap[X,Y]=1) then 
labeling(X,Y,jumlah,maxX,maxY,minX,minY); 
if (arrCek[X-1,Y]=0) and (arrMap[X-1,Y]=1) then  
labeling(X-1,Y,jumlah,maxX,maxY,minX,minY); 
if (arrCek[X-1,Y-1]=0)and (arrMap[X-1,Y-1]=1)then  
labeling(X-1,y-1,jumlah,maxX,maxY,minX,minY); 
if (arrCek[X,Y-1]=0) and (arrMap[X,Y-1]=1) then  
labeling(X,Y-1,jumlah,maxX,maxY,minX,minY); 
if (arrCek[X+1,Y-1]=0)and (arrMap[X+1,Y-1]=1)then 
labeling(X+1,y-1,jumlah,maxX,maxY,minX,minY); 
if (arrCek[X+1,Y]=0) and (arrMap[X+1,Y]=1) then labeling(X+1,Y,jumlah,maxX,maxY,minX,minY); 
if (arrCek[X+1,Y+1]=0)and (arrMap[X+1,Y+1]=1)then labeling(X+1,y+1,jumlah,maxX,maxY,minX,minY); 
if (arrCek[X,Y+1]=0) and (arrMap[X,Y+1]=1) then 
labeling(X,Y+1,jumlah,maxX,maxY,minX,minY); 
if (arrCek[X-1,Y+1]=0)and (arrMap[X-1,Y+1]=1)then  
labeling(X-1,y+1,jumlah,maxX,maxY,minX,minY); 
inc(jumlah); 
end; 
end; 
 The next procedure was to determine whether the pixels belong to dragon fruits or not although the pixels 
connected. There were three conditions where connected pixels were categorized as dragon fruits. First was it 
must have more than 600 pixels. Therefore, any objects having less than 600 pixels were not categorized as a 
dragon fruit. Second was the captured image had the length to width ratio as set. Third was the ratio of object 
pixels to total pixels obtained from the rectangle shape of the object agreed with the set value. The procedure is 
as follows 
if jumpixel>600 then  
begin 
 wBox := MaxX - minX;  
 hBox := maxY - minY;  
 if wBox<hBox then  
 begin 
   wBox := hBox; 
  hBox := MaxX - minX; 
 end; 
maxPixelInArea := hBox * wBox; 
if (((hBox/wBox)>=0.63)and((hbox/wbox)<=0.98)) then 
if(((jumpixel/maxPixelInArea)>=0.14)and((jumpixel/maxPixelInArea) <=0.68)) then 
begin 
myBitmap.Canvas.Rectangle(minX,minY,maxX+1,maxY+1); myBitmap.Canvas.Pen.Color:=clBlue; 
mybitmap.Canvas.MoveTo(minX,minY); myBitmap.Canvas.LineTo(maxX+1,maxY+1); 
mybitmap.Canvas.MoveTo(maxX+1,minY); mybitmap.Canvas.LineTo(minX,maxY+1); 
inc(buahnaga); 
end; 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 
Fruit Color Determination: 
 The color of fruits in HSV format were determined using an image processing program developed 
previously. Of 54 samples, the color values were shown in Table 1. The minimum and maximum of H, S, and V 
values were 299 and 360; 27.13 and 100, as well as 23.61 and 100, respectively. Or, it can be arranged as 
299≤H≤360, 27.12963≤S≤100, and 23.61≤V≤100. Pixel having HSV values apart from those values were 
classified as background, not the fruit.  
 
Table 1: HSV color of dragon fruits. 

H min H max S min S max V min V max 
299 360 27.13 100 23.61 100 

 
Dragon Fruits Dimension and Area Measurement: 
 To decide whether the captured image was dragon fruits or not, dimensions of objects captured were 
measured in terms of length, width, area of fruits, area of rectangle surrounding an object, ratio of width to 
length, ratio of length of fruit to length of rectangle. Results showed that the minimum and maximum of width 
to length ratio was 0.63 and 0.98, respectively, while the ratio of length of fruit to its rectangle was 0.15 and 
0.68. Those values were then entered to the main program.  
 
Detection of the Amount of Fruits: 
 The developed program was able to calculate the amount of dragon fruits. Below figures are some of the 
results of amount of of fruits using developed program. Figure 4 shows the amount of fruits which were 
correctly calculated by the program. Some of the experiments conducted resulted in accurate detection as shown 
in Figure 4. This was caused by captured images having accurate length and width ratio (Figure 1.a) as well as 
the fruits were not connected each other (Figure 1.b). Good lighting from direct sunlight also provide proper 
lighting condition for capturing images. As can be seen from Figure 1., the HSV value and the ratio of width to 
length ratio matched the defined value thus it was detected correctly.  
 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 
Fig. 4: The amount of fruits calculated by the program; (a) 1 (one) fruit detected as 1 (one) by the program, (b) 3 

(three) fruits detected as 3 (three) by the program. 
 
 Apart from the successful detection of fruits, there were also some failures. Figures 5 showed the failure of 
the developed program either in fruit detection or calculation. Dragon fruits calculated as 1 (one) as shown in 
Figure 5.a. which was actually 2 (two). This was due to pixel connection between the images  and the ratio of 
width and length was between the set value, i.e. 0.63 and 0.98. Figure 5.b. shown the image processed of dragon 
fruits captured. It can be seen that from 3 (three) fruits, only 1 (one) was calculated while others were not 
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calculated, although they experienced image segmentation. Only 1 (one) fruit matched width to length ratio. Due 
to lack of lighting, HSV color of the other 2 (two) fruits were outside the defined HSV values, thus they were 
not categorized as dragon fruits. From Figure 5.c., 3 (three) fruits which were calculated as 2 (two), since there 
were 2 (two) fruits having pixels which were connected. The other fruit was still categorized as dragon fruit 
since it had ratio of width to length matched the set value.   
 The results showed that the image processing technique was able to detect and calculate the amount of 
white dragon fruits in outdoor environment with the accuracy of more the 80% of more than 100 experiments. 
 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

 
Conclusion: 
 The developed program was able to detect and calculate dragon fruits. According to mature fruit color 
measurement, the HSV value were 299≤H≤360, 27.12963≤S≤100, and 23.61≤V≤100, which were then used for 
segmentation to separate fruits from the background. Objects detected as white dragon fruits had the following 
parameters: having more than 600 pixels, having dimension ratio of length to width of 0.63 and 0.98,  and 
having ratio of pixel area to maximum area of 0.14 and 0.68 
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